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REMINDER 

EVV Workers must start, end, add the service 

log note, and upload an EVV delivery from the 

same device. 

 

Workers cannot start the delivery on their 

phone and add the note on their laptop. 

 

Also, make sure your location/GPS tracking is 

enabled on your mobile device. 

 

 

Logging into APD iConnect EVV Mobile Site 

1. From your mobile device (phone, laptop, tablet) login via the iDaptive User 
Portal (User Portal (idaptive.app)) 

2. Click on the iConnect EVV icon 

 

 

 

3. This will launch your device’s browser and log you directly into the APD 
iConnect EVV mobile site 

a. Do not be alarmed if it takes a few minutes and all you see is a white 
screen. iDaptive and the EVV mobile site are “talking to each other.” 

 

Sync Data 

 

1. It is required that you have internet connectivity to sync data between APD 
iConnect and the APD iConnect EVV mobile site. 

2. Navigate to and click Sync Data in the menu bar. 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fapddirect.my.idaptive.app%2Fmy&data=04%7C01%7CShelia.Mott%40apdcares.org%7C2a940b97a9e64c81d44008d89c72e7ee%7Ccfd244495ec34a3e8a9e1217913f4470%7C0%7C0%7C637431364622570318%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Vydqhr8Jn%2B9TdVMDVQbAuBw2Bv5C8uW7potx5rHHH8s%3D&reserved=0
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3. On the Sync Data screen, click on the Sync Data button 

 

 

 

4. This will refresh and show how many consumers have been assigned to you as the 
EVV Worker. 
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Starting an EVV Service Delivery  

These steps are to be completed when you are with the consumer and 
starting to provide the service.  This is the “clocking in” process. 

 

1. Then navigate to Consumers and select “All Consumers.” 

2. Select a consumer. 

NOTE: if you are providing services at a 1:2 or 1:3 ratio, all consumers must 
have the same ratio on their authorization.  APD iConnect EVV mobile site 
will not allow you to create more than 1 delivery at a time if the ratio on the 
authorization is 1:1.  

Agency owners/solo providers immediately contact the WSC for the 
consumer(s) and request a correction.   

Until the correction is made, the EVV worker should start the delivery for one 
consumer and record the delivery for the other consumer(s) on paper. The 
Agency owner/solo provider will have to manually add the other delivery in 
APD iConnect. 

3. Click Create New Delivery to display the service delivery screen 
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4. Select a consumer to display the service delivery screen. The consumer’s 
iConnect ID and the start date will auto-populate and cannot be edited. 

 

 

5. Select a service by clicking the + icon. Only the consumer’s approved 
services will be shown. 

 

 

 

6. Select the location by clicking the + icon. Only a consumer’s approved 
locations will be shown.  
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7. Click Start 
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8. You may receive a message asking permission to share your location. 
Choose Yes or Allow, whichever option your device shows.   

a. This is required. 

 

 

 

9. You might also receive a message that you are more than the allowable 
distance from the approved location.  This may be due to how Google Maps 
is measuring your location at that time.  In other word, GPS may show you at 
a location different from the address where you are. You will always click 
“Yes” on the message window. 

 

 

 

10. Repeat steps 1 – 9 if providing the service at a 1:2 or 1:3 ratio. 

11. You can now put your device away and proceed with delivering the service.  
There is no need to refer to the device again until it is time to end the service 
delivery. 

a. If you are taking the consumer out in the community, you do not need to 
add any locations. 

b. APD iConnect EVV mobile site only records GPS data at the start and 
end of a delivery. 
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Ending an EVV Service Delivery 

These steps are to be completed when you have finished providing the 
service and are about to leave the consumer.  This is the “clocking out” 
process. 

1. Follow the same login process using the iDaptive User Portal. 

2. Click on Current Deliveries 

3. Click on the consumer’s name to open the delivery in progress. 

 

 

4. Click the End Delivery button 

 

 

 

 

If you forget to end the delivery, it will end 

automatically 24 hours after it was started.  

You will not be able to start another delivery 

and a violation will be flagged when the 

delivery is uploaded to APD iConnect. 
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5. OPTIONAL: Get the consumer or legal representative’s signature 

a. Click on the + icon next to signature 

 

 

b. On the new screen that opens, have the consumer/legal representative 
use their finger/stylus to sign. 

c. Click the ✓ 

 

 

 

6. You have finished working with this consumer and can complete the 
remaining steps in your car, or later at your office/home.  

a. Remember, the remaining steps must be completed on the same 
device. 
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Completing the Service Log and Uploading the EVV Delivery 

The remaining step are to be completed after you have left the consumer.   

• This can be done immediately after each service has ended 

• All at once at the end of the day, if you have multiple deliveries during the day 

These steps must be completed before the delivery can be uploaded to APD iConnect. 

 

1. Open the delivery from Current Deliveries  

2. Select the consumer 

3. Select “Home” as the Place of Service 

 

 

 

 

4. Click on the “+” next to Note. In the Note window, type in all the information 
you would have typically entered in for a service log.  This is the service log 
for the EVV delivery. 
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5. Select “Service Log” as the Contact Type for this service.  

 

 

6. Click Upload Delivery 

 

 

7. You should receive the delivery uploaded message.  

 


